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By Alan Bennett

BBC Audio, A Division Of Random House, United Kingdom, 2012.
CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. 142 x 124 mm. Language:
English . Brand New. This title covers highlights from the
satirical, political comedy TV sketch show starring Alan Bennett,
John Sergeant and Virginia Stride. On the Margin was a six part
BBC TV satirical comedy sketch show written and performed by
Alan Bennett, with John Strictly Come Dancing Sergeant and
Virginia Stride. It was first broadcast in 1966 and was such a
critical success that it was repeated twice the following year.
Although Alan Bennett - already famous due to Beyond the
Fringe - took swipes at contemporary Britain, his love of his
country s cultural heritage always remained. Besides Bennett,
the series also featured Yvonne Gillan, Madge Hindle and Roland
MacLeod. However, On the Margin sadly became one of the
notorious casualties of the BBC s tape-recycling policies and the
series was completely wiped after its final broadcast. This
compilation is the only recording of On the Margin that remains.
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This book is great. It is writter in simple words and not di icult to understand. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i
suggested this ebook to find out.
-- Pr of . Webster  B a r r ows-- Pr of . Webster  B a r r ows

This ebook is fantastic. We have read and i also am confident that i am going to going to read through again yet again
in the future. I am easily can get a pleasure of reading a published ebook.
-- Heloise Da r e-- Heloise Da r e
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